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LLaannccee--mmaanniiaa
mmaaddee mmee ggeett
oonn mmyy bbiikkee!!

A COLLEGE lecturer who was
inspired to buy a bike when she saw
legendary sportsman Lance
Armstrong pedal past her house has
toasted an amazing achievement
after cycling a whopping 5,000 miles
in the space of one year.

Elderslie woman Fiona Wallace, 51, set her
mammoth target to eat up the Tarmac when
she caught sight of Tour de France hero
Armstrong.

But the big freeze at the start and end of last
year almost threw a spanner into the spokes of
the cyclist’s aspirations.

And she told the Paisley Daily Express how
she ended up having to clock up a fair few miles
on a Tracx Satori home trainer – a device that
cycling professionals use to practise indoors.

Fiona, who is a part-time lecturer in English
and communications at Paisley’s Reid Kerr
College, explained: “It was a wee bit hairy at
times because of the weather but I got there in
the end.

“I had to do far too many of the miles on a
turbo trainer because of the snow and ice
which had left the roads in a perilous state.”

Fiona’s interest in cycling was sparked by
the unexpected sighting of Armstrong as he
wheeled his way past her Elderslie home in
August 2009.

Earlier that day, there were chaotic scenes in
Paisley town centre after Armstong – seven-
times winner of the Tour de France – posted an
open invitation on social networking site
Twitter for people to join him for an impromptu
bike ride.

Police had to be called in to control the
massive crowd as ‘Lance-mania’ swept across
Renfrewshire.

Encouraged by the playful goading of a
friend in the USA who had already completed a
marathon distance by bike the previous year,
Fiona was soon saddling up to embark on her

own ‘fantastic voyage’. Fiona, who now owns
three bikes, explained: “These were the two
catalysts for deciding to cycle 5,000 miles in
one year – the combination of seeing Lance and
a bit of harmless banter with a friend from
America.

“Unlike my American pal’s weather, ours did
not complement cycling in December, January
and February and sliding about like Torvill and
Dean was not an attractive option!”

Last year, Fiona also got the chance to meet
two more cycling legends – Graeme Obree and
Sir Chris Hoy.

And, in the summer, she became a Sky Ride
leader, helping to stage around a dozen rides in
and around the Glasgow area.

On meeting triple-Olympic gold medalist Sir
Chris, she said: “I was surprised at just how
normal a guy he was.

“He was very down to earth and was actually
far more interested in finding out why I
became a Sky Ride leader. It was quite
refreshing.”

Scottish cycling hero Sir Chris did have one
important piece of advice for Fiona and other
aspiring cyclists.

She revealed: “When I asked him how I could
get better at cycling, he said it is important to
practice but he also added that, whether I want
to become an Olympic champion or just to
remain fit, I shouldn’t forget to enjoy it.”

Fiona likes to use her cycling efforts to raise
money for charity and among the worthy
causes to benefit are Cancer Research UK, the
Macmillan Cancer Support and Marie Curie
Cancer Care.

She added: “This year, I want to do as much
cycling as possible on the roads, so I will not be
setting myself a mileage target.

“I am participating in several sportives –
which are time trial events over distances of 70
to 100 miles – and I will be doing the
Braveheart and Pedal for Scotland events
again.”

To find out more about Sky Ride events, go to
www.goskyride.com
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CROWD-PULLER: Cyclists packed into Paisley town centre to join Tour de France winner
Armstrong on an impromptu ride LEGEND: Fiona meets Scots cycling star Sir Chris Hoy

IN A SPIN: Cycling legend Lance
Armstrong is mobbed by fans in Paisley

WHEELY GREAT: Braveheart
cyclist Fiona Wallace
celebrates the freedom of the
great outdoors by taking her
bike on top of Hadrian’s Wall


